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aad we emphatically Ust that do economical buyers, no ma© 

J w, keep 0.1, the км geed.. We de keep theІШ HAROLD GILBERTSJo*e SO.—Half the series between the Social and 
Mutuals has been completed, awJ tb^laUrr have 
won £3$ôf their* *-
due to the «set that they have prr-------
same nine In every рате. Their opponents 
done likewise iu the past two games, and are now 
in playing form, and luire every confidence of being 
able to defeat the MutuaU. in the majority of the 
games yet to be played. The great contestof Jane 
§2 has revived the interest considerable, which an-
°*й.-її£ кя№гь ■**.«. 8'-.,"ь-
and Halifax, and there sbou.d be no difficulty in ar
ranging a contest. Capt. Power, of the Mutuals, 

unicated with some friends of the Shamrocks 
ne time ago towards arranging games, but re

ceived no definite answer. A Bt. John correspond-

eoloe * "Be thou Faithful unto iWth” (St. nine. Capt. Power, on reading the above state 
Patii bv Rev. J. M. Davenport, and ment, said: “We would like to arrange a game the ^âuet* from Lobegesang, by Mre. Carter with St. John; we will not pij* a team. but the

ЇГо/ ЛІгеГ.S»oASrfo ud рЬЦЬеїшстіс will ріж, , picked 8t. John nine. IfBjto »

SttZttiJSdfiSSrJ? L",D/ ^,сІ*тЙГМ^ &іу.В5 о"
Last Sunday concluded Mr. Morlev’s engagement foul flags for the winners. Let the^retame 

at the Mission church; falling within the octave the various clubs commence to work up the scheme 
of the dedication festival. There was abundant 
opportunity for musical display, and it was utilized 
to the fullest extent. Morlev’s settings of the 
communion service, “Magnificat and Nunc Di- 
mittis," composed for the Mission church choir 
were sung: also his “Те Deum” and hymn tunes.
“Muriel and Davenport.” Unfortunately special 
psalms were selected which did not give the same 
scope as those fertile 28th day, for his wonderful 
powers as a Gregorian accompanist. His prelude in 
the evening was part of a march by his late friend,
Tom Hewlitt, the melody of which is most fascinat
ing. For his final voluntary he gave the Priwta 
March from Athalle, played with all his old time 
vigor. The church was well filled, and I was also 
pleased to see in the choir some ex-members 
who came down especially to testify their respect to 

organist, with whom they had been so long se
ated. I think It will be a considerable time be

fore the Mission church has an organist of the talent 
and experience of Mr. Morlcv; where he will be 
especially missed will be in the Gregorian» which 
he has made endurable.
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ІН HAROLD GILBERT,TALK OK ІЯК THEATRE.

This has been a delightful week for 
amusement seeker,. First in their affec
tions has been the opera company, which 
appeared Monday. Tneaday and Wednes
day evenings in the comic opera of Erminie 
in the St. Andrew’s rink.

I will not attempt to spoak of the 
derful charm, sweetness and power of Ade
laide Randall’s voice, but I wish to add my 
tribute of praise to the thousands that 
have been expressed this week.

The audience that gathered in the cosy 
Ч|к Andrews the opening evening was very 

large, fashionable and, best of all, pleased 
beyond a shadow of a doubt. A word 
about the improvised theatre. We all re
member McDowell and the Lansdowne; 
well the St. Andrew, has all the good 
qualities of the Lansdowne and 
bad ones. The acoustic properties ol the 
building seem to have been improved, the 
scenery is very attractive and the bare open 
space at the sides of the main body of the 
house, which were so unattractive in the 
Lansdowne. have all disappeared—their 
place has been filled by the century booths 
which certainly answer an admirable pur
pose. I might say just here that fashion
able St. John have a much kinder feeling 
toward the rink now, for in the last year or 
two it has been the scene of some of the 
ladies most successful and brilliant efforts.

I 34 KING STREET.

THE 0RI6IHAL AMD 6EHUIHE
DR. WARNER’S
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v Suit “LIGHTENING”
ICE CREAM FREEZERS.

OIL STOVES,
REFRIGERATORS,

BIRD CAGES, ETC.

ИШНСКЕТto
othand communicate with each other.

St. John and Halifax baae-balliste had a contest 
last week, bnt it was not on the ball field, but in a 
large room in which Judge Johnston of the county 
court was the umpire. The Haligonian had a half 
dozen names on their score card—Manager Esdaile, 
Power, captain of last season’s nine, White, Daw
son, Fitzgerald and Smith—but all did not appear, 
and there were not ae many on the players bench 
as might be expected. Two legal gentlemen acted 
as captain and vice-captain, and the St. John men 
hedlawyers as captains for their side. There was 
not much playing, but a long protracted argument, 
in which the umpire bad evidently decided he bad a 
knotty question to settle, and wanted to hear all the 
testimony before doing so, though at one tune he 
remarked that the room was not the place to settle 
this dispute — they should go on the field, 
and the Halifax captain remarked they were 
willing to do so, provided the burly crier 
of the court was allowed to officiate as umpire. Tbe 
dispute was entirely different to that which hap
pen in the games ; this was about a game that was 
to be played in 8t- John last year, and the Socials 
were guaranteed $150 to play the St. Johns, but the 
latter team had visited Halifax the previous week, 
where they presented a game to the Socials, In con
sequence of which they could not obtain grounds, 
and tbe Socials m ver received the guarantee. They 
now want tills umpire to award them the $150; the 
captains of both sides kicked vigorously ; the Hali
gonians claim that the written guarantee Is all that 
is to be considered, while the St. John men claim 
there was a mutual understanding that the guaran
tee would not prevail if they could not obtain the 
grounds. The umpire listened patiently to their 
arguments and statements, and reserved his de
cision to con-ider the matter. Both sides are con
fident of winning aud each have explained that, like 
__me members of the players’league last season, 
“they can’t lose." There is a good deal of interest 
over the contest, and the umpire’s decision is 
awaited with much anxiety by many. Shamds.

>t of our Men’s Summer Suits, 
oud; but good plain patterns: 

Is, mixed tweeds and worstev- 

You can get as good fit as if

tbenone of its

SERS CO tOUS. MBSUS ISHUT. k Оякйе stmt■» 8FORTS ОГ ТИК SEASON.

Two games ot ball was the only attrac
tion in the way of sport to be found within 
the city limits Wednesday, and yet at 
both games there was plenty ot elbow 
room in the grand stand. How different 
from last Dominion day, when the grounds 
were crowded, and other attractions in the 
city were much more numerous than they 
were Wednesday ! Very few ot the old 
enthusiasts were present, and the crowd 
was principally made up of friends of the 
players, and people who did not go out of 
town in the morning, and had an aft 
on their hands that they seemed at a loss 
how to dispose ot. 1 don’t 
many people stayed at home for the ex
press purpose of attending the ball games. 
Those who spent the afternoon in the 
Shamrocks’ grounds, however, saw some 
very good, and very exciting base ball. 
Both clubs went in to win, and the game 
was anybody’s up to the ninth inning. 
O’Neil pitched tor the Thistles in both 

but in the afternoon McGlinchy

Ik

rmain Streets. • • • • m ДMade only by Warner Bros., New York. • ••••• mT

teacher of the D’Efearte system says of this

“It ie the best. Corset a lady can 
wear. It gives grace to the form; 
freedom in every movement of 
the body, and is more beneficial 
to the health of the wearer, than 

reat majority of Corsets in

Cor

E. C. COLE,:ezers. 1
the
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OF EACH PAIR, as a very much inferior 
quality, in material and construction, is shown by 
the trade as the “Health" Corset.

MONCTON, DO".
But Erminie with Erminie and its prin- 

and thieves—were they not delightful
The Foolish Sheep.

•‘No animal that walks on four feet is as 
big a fool as a sheep.” says a sheep raiser. 
“We have to watch them every minute and 
it vigilance is relaxed for an instant the en
tire flock is likely to practically commit 
suicide. In handling most animals some 
degree of self help or intelligence can be re
lied on to aid the owner in saving their 
lives, but sheep seem to set deliberately to 
work to kill themselves. It caught in a 
storm on the plains they will drift before 
the wind and die of cold and exposure 
rather than move 100 yards to windward to 
obtain shelter in their corral. To drive 
sheep against the wind is absolutely im
possible. 1 once lost over 1,000 head 
because I could not drive them to 
a corral not 200 feet aw 
corral they are still more 
storm comes up they all move -down wind’ 
until stopped by the fence. Then begins 
the proceeding so much dreaded by sheep

piling.’ The sheep will 
other’s backs until they 

are heaped up ten feet high. Of course, all 
those at the bottom are smothered. Not 
one has sense enough to seek shelter under 
the lee of the fence, as a horse or a dog 
would do. Again, if a sheep gets into a 
quicksand its fate teaches nothing to those 
that come immediately after, but the whole 
flock will follow its leader to destruction. 
No more exasperatingly stupid brute than 
a sheep walks.”—New York Tribune.

The Me Mountain 
The Hew Arctic, 
The Lightening.

Has one of the besternoon

and laughable? Eaughable, did I say 
side splitting rather. The best prescrip
tion that I know of for a fit of the blues.

think very

!CLOTHING STORES
In the Maritime Provinces.

Dr. Warner’s Coraline Health Corset for sale byThere is much acting in Erminie, and a 
deal of dialogue—none too much, however, 
when it is carried on by such genuine 
artiste as the “Baron,” the “Princess” and 
the “Marquis” proved themselves. For 
the benefit of those who have not seen or 
heard the opera, the story may be told 

• briefly. The affianced of Erminie, who, 
much in love with

Manchester, 
Robertson & Allison,

A complete stock ofIn all sizes from 2 to 10 
quarts, and at prices rang

ing from MEN and BOYS’games,
went in tor a few innings and did good 
work until his arm gave out, when. O’Neil 
again went into the box. In t air the 
Shamrocks have a promising pitcher. He 
is young, and somewhat nervous, but with 
a little experience, he will have few equals. 
Lunney pitched a very good game until the 
fifth inning, when the Thistles began to 
bat him unmercifully, and then Morris 
went in to pitch, and gave the Thistles a 
little surprise.

ClothingTO,LET

JT Chamio Hand*.
ColdSorAs, Sors Lips Etc.

$2.00 ll $9.00
by the way, is very 
another young man, is waylaid by the) ac
complished Paris street thieves, who rob 
him of his credentials and elude the pur
suit of officers, who are looking for them 
as escaped prisoners, by assuming the titles 
of “Marquis” and “Baron.” and repres
enting that they have been waylaid and 
robbed—hence their destitute and deplor
able condition. The “Marquis” presents 
the stolen credentials, is acknowledged by 
the father ot the affianced bride, Erminie, 
and when the man he has robbed appears 
on the scene, has him arrested for waylay
ing him and his friend, the “Baron.” The 
“Baron” cannot adapt himself to his re
fined surroundings and rid himself of his 
inclination to appropriate anything and 
everything of value. His inimitiable make up 
and abject cowardice when anyone happens 
to mention words such as “governor,” 
“term,” and “guard,” with which he has 
only had a prison acquaintance, form the 
most amusing feature of the performance. 
His courtship of the princess, and the events 
that follow, leading to a happy termination 
of Erminie’s difficulty, afford all of them 
splendid opportunities to captivate the 
audience.

In the
foolish. always on hand.If aEach.

Sate •> 0*иееіет». ZScre.& FISHER, CUSTOM TAILORINGmen, known as ‘ 
climb over eachThe game was a most exciting one, both 

clubs playing good lively ball and doing 
their utmost to win. One of the best fea
tures was the throwing of catcher Mills to 
all parts of the field ; while Morris also 
did some good work ot the same kind. 
There were several breaks, however, that 
indicated excitement on the part of the 
players, and were disastrous, but they were 
of short duration. The game was played 
with a spirit and dash that aroused the 
grand stand to a remarkable extent, and 
knocked all the indifference out of the 
crowd.

ST. ANDREWS RINK. a Specialty.William Street.
Tbnrslay,Friday, and Saturday Evenings,

JULY 2, 3, AND 4.

dow Screens, Oil Stoves, Refrigerators, etc., is very = SEA-BATHINGDRUGGISTS.

1 AN ELEGANT LINE OF
English, French, and American

AND HEALTH RESORT.

des Take the Lead. ADELAIDE RANDALL Duels. Cove.і

*—Ь НИЛИ MINERAL SPRING.

PERfT-----AND HER-----
ROADS, NOT EN6LI8H WALKS. ndays excepted. Conned ion by 

arlcton Ferry float ; also by ShoreBijou Opera Co y.He Was Paid Up to Date.
Landlady—“Strawberries appear to be 

quite plentiful this year.” Boarder fsig
nificantly)—“Yes, I notice bushels of them 
in market.”—Washington Star.

AUNef-OS^Bi».,,THIS LETTER SPEAKS VOLUMES.

Moncton, May 7,91.
I

----A1
THOMAS A. CROCKETTS,

162 PRINCESS STREET, COR. SYDNEY,
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

Messrs. C. E. Burnham & Son, St. John :
e$STS№TbtU5bi№5 .
Bicycle, I have much pleasure in stating that the 
Brantford Вагжтт, purchased in the Spring of 
1889, has given me entire satisfaction. I have been 
riding for several years past, having ridden the 
“Radge Safety,” and other wheels, but I have not 
had a wheel that could stand our rough roads, or 
give me the comfort and satisfaction as did the 
Brantford Satxty. Wishing you a large sale for

TSsMUtt Й&Й Ййг
been made in cases of Eczema (Salt-rheum), and 
other skin diseases; also in the core of chronic 
Constipation, and other derangements of the

Whether base ball will take ite former 
place again still remains a question after 
Wednesday. It was a holiday, and the 
crowd was no larger than usual. There 
seems to be an idea that it is not so much 
the kind of ball that is played as who plays 
it. while others think it unfair that they 
should be compelled to pay as much to see 
amateur ball as professional. I have heard 
the latter argument pretty often lately, 
but when we consider how little consider, 
ation money is usually given on a holiday, 
there doesn’t appear to be much in it. 
However, 35 cents is enough to pay to see 
a game ol amatéur ball, and, in tit. John 
the financial aspect ot everything is always 
given more or less consideration.

Presenting Audran’e brilliant Opera, in four acts,

I

THE НАШ!* pat
m

Where all other remedieehave failed, this mineral 
water always brings relief and cure.

Circulars containing certificates from nhvscians, 
and persons cured iby means of Havelock Mineral 
water, will be furnished on application to the pro
prietor.

In order to introduce this water to tbe public, 
Sample 5-gallon jugs will be sold for the cost of the 

-also in casks il desired—on appli 
WM. KEITH,

Proprietor Mineral Spring,
Havelock, N. B. 

ade for the purchase 
і in same.

Mfc FOR INVALIDS:

Pure Dnf ennented Vine ;Augmented Orchestral
BrUliant Costumes!

Efflei
4»1881.' A#I remain, yonrs, etc.,

W. C. Tool*,
P. O. Dep’t, Moncton, N. B.

ent Chorus! 
reserved seats, 50c. On sale^, . .CUAEOBY -(yticura

I^VERY HUMOR OF THE SKIN AND SCALP 
h of infancy and childhood, whether torturing, 

disfiguring, itching, burning, scaly, crusted,|pimply.

Admission, 35cte.; 
at Smith’s I ’rug store.

Mascot Matinee, Saturday, at 2.30. BARON LIEBIG 8 EXTRACT MEAT
(English).

MALT ALE!
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

cation toJug-

ety Bicycles, Bob Boys, Little 
з; Sockets and Pet Safeties.
lited supply on hand. Send for complete catalogne, 
and Cycle Sundries, to suit all wants.

I TO BANKERS, lawyers: 
INSURANCE COMPANIES 
AGENTS AND OTHERS,

P. 8.—Arrangements can 
of this Spring, or a part ini

is speedily,'permanently,1Cand economically cured by 
the CuncuRA Remedies, consisting of Cuticura, 
the great Skin Cure, Cuticuba Soap, an exquisite 
Skin Purifier and Beautlfier, and Cuticura Résol
vent, the new Blood and Skin Purifier and greatest 
of Humor Remedies, when the best physicians and 
all other remediee fail. Parents save your children

There nave been larger opera troupes in 
this city with better orchestras, but none 
have given the people greater pleasure or 
satisfaction than the Bijou. • The new 
scenery and the handsome costumes were 
decidedly attractive features. In the second 
and third acts the costumes were very 
elegant and brilliant, yet blended most 
harmoniously. It is a satisfaction to state 
that the opera has been very generously 
patronized.
jp *»*

r As much cannot be said for the Institute

I THE WILLOWS,S. McDIARMID,- - St. John, N. B.sr, HUGH J. McCORMICK, Proprietor.WHOLESALE DRUGGIST, Ac.,

49 KING STREET.
It ha* been decided to^ utilize ihe  ̂SPLENDID 

streets for
all other remediee fail. Parents save your cnnnren

PeSold1everywhere. Price, Cuticura 75c.; Soap, 
36c.; Resolvent, $1.50. Prepared by Potter Drug

It is somewhat surprising to hear of out
side lacrosse clubs that have never played 
the game to any great extent defeating or 
taking goals from a club like the Unions, 
that has been playing for a year or more. 
Those who know all about lacrosse can 
understand it readily, but to the inexperi
enced it seems strange. However, it sim
ply goes to show that the boys in the lower 

s have a great deal to learn about 
As it is played down here the 

how little knowledge of

blicJ' HAVE mueh^pleasure in informing the pot

lows," a'ncw summer retreat on the banks of the 
Kennebeccasis, at what is popularly known aa 
Waddell's Landing. The house is new and just 
furnished. The rooms are large, airy, and comfort
able ; especially adapted to the comfort of $
” “The Wlliows" can be reached three days in the 
week by the Steamer "Clifton," which makes the 
run in a trifle over two hours, and anv day by train 
to Quispamsis, which is three miles distant.

Iі or terms and particulars, address
Hugh J. McCormick,

Reeds Point, Kings Co.

Г ТООЖ-ilS. OFFICES. 1GROCERS.

W. ALEX. PORTER,
GROCER AND FRUIT DEALER,

1 fling ie now practically completed, and

of Prince William and Princess streets, tenants will 
have the advantage of

The bui$y Baby’s 8khi and Bgalp preserved and -ЄГ

I
ту Cuticura Anti-Pain Plaster. 30c.________

DEES ISLAND. ME.
Has for the Spring Trade a large and well-assorted

1 іParticular Attention Given to Family Trade.
Cheapest all-around Store for first-class goods. 

COMB AND SBK US.

vmcee 
rosse.

athlete, no matter 
the game he may have, gets there every 
time. But with a player who can play 
lacrosse, and is not a sprinter, he would 
not be “in it.” There is a great deal of 
unnecessary running done during a lacrosse 
game between third or tourth rate clubs. 
Good players can throw the ball from 
to the other in such a way that at 
times the spectators cannot follow it, while 
new players are unable to Mo this and in- 
invanably throw it over the man’s head 
and then the best runner gets it. There is 
considerable science in lacrosse, well 
played, but one has to learn it like every
thing else, and the enthusiasts in this city 
think that when the people are as well ac
quainted with the game as they are with 
base ball that it cannot help being popular. 
The Wanderer-Union game in this city 
was largely attended and many termer base 
ball enthusiasts whom I have met since sav 
that it would not take many more such 
games to get them “worked up” on la- 
crosse.

Entrances ttoi Three Streets,4
company, which, though including some 
good actors, has played under unpopular 
management to indifferent business. There 
were not 200 people in the house Tuesday 
evening, the second night of the much- 
puffed play, My Partner.

July—4.

j Rubber Goods!5Dear Sir,—This ie to certify that I have had the
ЙЬЙАИйМ
«««і». I have not been eo free from P»ln inlve 
yean, and wish yon every encceee with Scott e Cure.Vonr‘ ТЕмеЙ. warren.

Cor. Union and Waterloo, and Cor. Mill 
and Pond Streets.

Lav
wat

Vault ac 
furnished t

Apply to

IT, $1.50. odatlon or suitable Sales will be 
b suite of offices.

G. R. A W. PÜG8LEY

O

, Spades, Shovels, Forks, Hoes, 
larrows, Weeders, &c., Ac.

z-I -----OF------CONFECTIONERY, Ac.I IN MUSICAL CIRCLES. SCOTT’S CURE 5 ALL KINDS. I
** CHEAP.OATS. OATS. і

WHITE’S CONFECTIONERY, 
RANONB'8 CONFECTIONERY, 

TE8TER'8_C0NFECTI0NERY.

Myles^_Syi*up.
Nuts, Grapes, Oranges, Dates, 

Figs, Etc.
with the advantage of having a large number of ------- -------------------------

SSsHS-iS16 BONNELL & COWAN,
—— м 200 ШПОН STREET, ST. JOHN U.B,

Standard Tradina and M’f’E Co. oysters for the Sumer Season.
Limited. ■* --------------

J. D. SHATFORD,
General Manager.

(Things are looking, or beginning to look, a little 
mghter m our musical world, with the opera, more 
of that later, and the other attractions that we have 
had and those that we are looking forward to.

What a pity It was that the Redpath concert com
pany, which vielted ua last week, was not patronized 
more liberally. It wae really an awfully good 
ehow In Its way. Mr. Francie Gilder la an ex
tremely good pianist, ae far as execution goes, and 
made a favorable impression in his own composi
tions and In the lighter selections on the pro
gramme; his technique le excellent, but I liked him 
least In Mendelssohn’s Rondo Cappreccioeo—he 
played It with too little expression. Miss Edith 
Christie, the violinist, la worthy of very 
praise. Her selections were all remarkably fine. 
For those who like that sort of 

Chamberlain’s

KINB STREET, ST. J0HN,N.| RHEUMATISM
їйїваг'їйїїіда
face, it will instantly relieve pain and allay inflam
mation. Scott's Curb is a preparation that no 
household should be without.

nrchase vin high prices led us to pc F. S. A-LLWOOD,QUR faith

stock is no 
dealers alTHORNE BROS. 179 UNION STREET.

LOWEST PRICES, -m SCIENTIFIC—
Scott’S Cure

is prepared in Canada only by
SPECIALTIES IN HEADWEAR. Mucilage Bottle !Uniform Caps, Tennis Caps, 

Children’s Caps, W. C. REMAN ALLAN,i.
CHEMIST AM) DRUGGIST,

PERFECTLY SIMPLE AND 
CLEANLY.

Embracing many attractive novelties.
DU Street (West), St. John, N. B.

MissGENTS' FINE FLEXIBLE STIFF HATS.

CHILDREN’S STRAW AND LEGHORN 
HATS.

thing
whistling solos were pleasing, but I cannot say that 
I cared very much for It. I should say that It needed 
a very charming woman to make any thing like that 
attractive, bnt the majority of the audience were de
lighted, so I aay no more.

I fu very pleased to learn the authorities of St. 
John’s church had so kindly granted its use to the 
Oratorio society for a repetition of Stainer’s

4Vor isle by til Draggle».
Price 50c, per bottle і Six bottles for $2.50.The races at Moosepath drew a good 

crowd Wednesday afternoon, nnd they 
were exciting enough for anything. There 
has been considerable comments as to the 

of the collision, but the decision of 
to have met with general 

Jack and Jill.

Having bedded 600 Bbla. of choice Another supply jost received by
'PRINCE EO*™ I8LAI0 OYSTilS, j, & д, McMillan,

ІНЕЙЖВВР ADVERTISE IN PBOOHESS
S4SSÆ Жйї-

J. D. TURNER.
raked eve 

19 North SMsKIsg Squire,

Booksellers, Stationers, etc. 
es AM) 1» PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.Thorne Bros.

93 KINO STREET.
the judges seems 
satisfaction.
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